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Sunshine Organic
Potting Soil
This is OMRI listed potting soil. (Organic Materials Review
Institute…They certify products for use in commercial organic
farming). This soil does have some turkey manure in it for
nutrient so it is not suitable for those seeking to avoid all animal
products. To boost this soil for heavy feeding plants, use mushroom compost, manure, or worm castings. Because of its light
texture, this soil is better for houseplants than heavier soils like
Ocean Forest. This soil is also good for seedlings and seed
starting as well as raised beds, but it will need some amendments for nutrition.
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Fox Farm Original
Planting Mix
Fox Farm Original Planting Mix is a concentrated mixture of
organic and mineral components based around select worm
castings and bat guano. One of the finest planting media for lush
flower and vegetable gardens, Fox Farm Original is ready to use
right out of the bag. It is an exceptional mix for raised bed
plantings and for amending existing garden beds. Fox Farm
Original will not burn even the most delicate plantings.
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Fox Farm
Ocean Forest
When it comes to purchasing an organic soil mix that is ready to
use, Ocean Forest is exactly what you are looking for. It is
comprised of forest humus and sphagnum peat moss. Mixed into
this base are: perlite for aeration; fish, shrimp, crab meal;
composted manure; as well as bat guano and kelp meal. Fox
Farm also adds crushed oyster shell for lime to balance the pH.
The pH in the bag is around 6.3 which, for most plants, is within
the desirable range. Ocean Forest potting soil is perfect for
container gardens and amending your outside garden. Remember
this soil is full of nutrient (hot soil), so it is NOT suitable for starting
seeds or baby seedlings, or for light feeding houseplants.
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